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How Kennedy Viewed the Vietnam donflict 
President, Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
warned Kennedy he might have to 
fight there. If so, Eisenhower said, he 
would support the decision. Over the 
next few weeks Kennedy made sev-
eral hawkish public statements. But 
atter the Bay of Pigs fiasco in Cuba, 
he changed his attitude. He told sev 
eral people; including Richard Nixon, 
that since "the American people do 
not want to use troops to remove a 
Communist regime only ( 90 miles 
away, how can I ask theni,  to use 
troops to remove one 9,000 miles 
away?" 

Shortly after the Bay of Pigs, presi-
dent Kennedy sent W. Averell Hard-
Man to head the deneva negOtiations 
on Laos. Harriman was fond of say-
ing that he got the instructions for six 
months of negotiations in a five-min- 
ute telephone conversation. "All 
these people want me to go' for a 
military solution in Laos," Kennedy 
told Harriman, "but that is impossi-
ble. What I want you to do is find a 
political solution." 

When South Vietnam asked . for 
more aid in 1961Kennedy sent Gen. 
Maxwell D. Taylotand:Walt W. Ros- • 
tow to Vietnam to investigate. They 
recommended not only an increase in 
aid and advisers, but 'also 10,000 U.S. 
coinbat troops. Kennedy approved of . 
the aid and advisers but refuied‘lo 
send troops. According to Roswell\  
Gilpatric, the Deputy Secretary a 
Defense, even „sending advisers was 
done reluatantly: 	• • ,•;, 	- 
.,President ',Kennedy is sometimes 

quoted as citing the so-called domino 
theory that if South Vietnam fell, the 
rest of Southeast Asia would follow. 
But the quote is ,  taken out of context. 
It was in answer to a question not 
about troops or fighting but about 
why Kennedy, continued to send Viet-
nam economic and military aid. • 

Arthur Schlesinger Jr., in his book 
"Robert Kennedy and , His Times," 
documents other episodes showing 
President Kennedy's determination 
not to let Vietnam become an Ameri-
can war. One was when Gen. Douglas 

To the Editor: 
The theme of the Oliver Stone film 

"J.F.K." is that President John F. 
Kennedy planned to withdraw from 
Vietnam and that to prevent this, the 
Central Intelligence Agency, the Pen- 4, 
tagon, the Federal. Bureau of Investi 
gation and possibly people close to 
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson 
conspired to assassinate him. Most of 
this is palpable nonsenserbut as Ken-
nedy's Assistant Secretary of State,  
for Far Eastern Affairs, the officer 
responsible for Vietnam, I can testify 
that the first point is essentially true 
and correct.  

On numerous occasions President 
Kennedy told me that ne was deter-
mined not to let Vietnam become an 
American war. He agreed to have 

. Americans serve as advisers, and he 
also authorized American pilots 
training Vietnamese to fly T-28's to, 

, do the actual flying — covertly — in 
borithing missions inside. South Viet-
nam. But he refused every suggestion 
to send American combat forces. 

Onee,#t that time, you reported in 
a small frontpage box that some 
American major general was visiting 

t Vietnam. The Pjesident called me at 
' home , and In *idedly purple tans 

guage took me to task for IettIng 'an 
, American 'general visit Vietnam. 
"Remember Laos," he said on this 
and other occasions; the United 
States; he said, must keep a low pro-
file in Vietnam so we can negotiate its 
neutralization as we;had in Laos. ' 

When he paused for breath, I point-
ed out that I had no authority to deny . 
a general permission to visit Vietnam 
— in fact; I had not even known about ' 
the trip. "Oh," said the President and 
slammed down the phone without 
even saying goodbye. That afternoon 
a National Security Action Memoran-
dum came out saying that no officer 
of flag or 'general rank 'could visit 
Vietnam without the written permis-
sion of the. Assistant Secretary of 
State for Far-Eastern Affairs. 
 When Kennedy took office, Laos 
was the hot spOt, and the departing 
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MacArthur told him it would be fool-
isb to fight again in Asia and that the; 
problem should be Solved at the diplo-
matic table. Later General Taylor 
said that MacArthur's views made "a 
hell of an impression on the President 
... so that Whenever he'd' get this 
military advice from the Joint Chiefs 
or from me or anyone else, he'd say 
'Well, now, you gentlemen, you go 
back and convince General MacAr.,e,,4  
thur, then. I'll be convinced? " 

Referring to the recommendation 
that Taylor and Rostow Made to send  
troops, Taylor said: "The last thine:' 
he [Kennedy] wanted was to put M. 
our ground forces, 	I don't recall 
anyone who Was strongly against [the: 
recommendation], except one man 
and that Was the President." 	; 

In a press conference in Mareli'" 
1962, Kennedy said that sending coin:•'' 
bat troops would be "a basic change 

. which calls for a constitutional' ' 
decision, land] of course I would go to 
the Congress." 

In July 1962 Kennedy ordered' De,-"'"' 
fense Speretary Robert McNamara-!!'-' 
to start plarining for the phased with 
drawal of ' U.S.' military personnel 0  
from Vietnatit; lout it Was not 
May 1963 that the pentagon produced' 
a plan. Before' his tragic .  death in ari: 

'airplane crash, 'John hicNaughten,'"i 
Assistant Secretary 'of' Defense for' ," 
international Affairs, said he under-,  t•-• 
stood President Kennedy wanted to°  \,'" 

\ 
 

close- out Vietnam by' I965, , "whether*D,)  
it was in good aftape or bad." 	4.■ 

The historiCal' record, in sum Wir' 
dear: President Kennedy was deter,Oi 
mined not to let Vietnam become amr 
American war' that is, he'Was 
termined not to send 	combat 1 )7-1 
troops (as opposed to 'advisers) -to 
fight in Vietnant nor to bOinb North-=' ;. 
Vietnam. This';.does not ' prove he "L.,' 
Would have withdrawn completely,•!,vr 
including the 16,500 advisers., Holey-
er, the record is clear that he had laid 
the groundwork for doing so. Shortly 
before his death, he took thefirst step , 
by Ordering "the first '1,000 advisers::' 
home. 	 ROGER 1-111,SMAN`r, ',  

, New York, Jan. 150992- 'At,  
• . 4 



Further .Evidence 
, Tcithe Editor:. • 	 . 

Historians and 'pundits criticize the movie "J.F.K." on the grounds that it , plays loose with the facts. On • the subject at the very heart of the 
hate — John F. Kennedy's Vietnam:: ,policy:,-7 they 'play loosely ,with then facts themselyes. They claim that 

,because; Kennedy' appointees like,'„; . Dean Rusk, Robert McNamara and 
others advised Lyndon Johnson to 
send combat troops to Vietnam, that 
Kennedy, had • be lived^ would have' sent them in too. 

Sotind convincing? 'Perhaps, but it Mao far.frerti the truth. Those same, 
men also 'advised Kennedy to send in 
the combat troops, but. that was 

-something Kennedy always refused 
to do. Kennedy turned down combat 
troops, not when the decision was 
clouded by ambiguities and contra-

' dictions In reports from the battle-
field, but when , the battle„ was un-

- equivocally desperate, when all con-
, cerned agreed: that Vietnam's- fate 
hung. in the balance, and when his 
principal advisers told him that vital 
U.S. interests were at stake. 
' A highly respected general, Bruce 
Palmer, who in 1963 was a senior 

` officer in the Pentagon, believes Ken-
nedy would not have committed ma-
jor U.S. forces to Vietnam "and that 
quite a different situation would have 
unfolded" ,had4.1ived., Another 5j much-deeorated general, 	James Ga= ;if, 
yin, wrote in The" Boston- Globe in 1 1969: "Having discussed militarY af-
fairs with /Kennedy) .often 'and in 
detail; for 15 yeare,, I know he was i.; 
totally opposed tolhe introduction of 
combat troops in Southeast 

Kennedys plan to withdraiv from 
Vietnant after his rs4lection hatalso r. been put in doubt in the current cress- 

;'fire. Some,. like Stanley .•'Karnews: 
claim his order to withdraw 1,000 U.S.: 
advisers was a 'gimmicle;,-..0thers, (- 
such as Leslie H,-Gelb 	',fan. r. 
6) say the order wars a, real `Waif but "- 
based on Kennedy'd'ojithitism about  
the ,  war. Still others' say . the with-
drawilarder was simply a device to 
pressure South.' Vietnamese presi: am 
dent Diem to make militleal reforms 

The record suggests otherwise.,-Re- 
' eently declassified documents reveal cf: t - Kennedy Ordered the withdrawal not 
be raised witlipiem, is part of the 
pressures-being applied to hiriu They 
show Kennedy was privy to intellf- ct 

-71'. Bence that exposed optimism' about : 
the, war- to be unfounded. The idea 

- that the withdraWal was a public rela- it Lions ploy does not square with Ken- r - • nedy's instructions to keep it -secret. 
Publicly Kennedy made state. 

ments unsupportive of withdraWal, 
but privately talked about his plans to 

r withdraw. What did this mean? His I. 
secret implementation of withdrawal 

I suggests Kennedy was feinting right 'I .  
t while moving left -;-'not the:reverse. 'lit 

Looking, at both sides of "J.F.K."  is 
unsettling:,  the wound of Vietnam IS 
bad enough; but the, thought that it 
might not have happened ,had Ken-
nedy lived hurts Worse. Yet we must !:%!, 
deal witly-it. The facts are that presi- 	I •-• 

•• 4'dent KennedYwaS withdrawing from ,,,; ■ 
,:Vietnam at the time of his murder. It 
is crucial that, we nederstand the PSp,r.7 ,  
recnid initeed Of using it as a shUttle- 1 
cock in this debate. To do otherwise 
trivializes not only Kennedy's life, but "-"•!' 
also the price our nation paid for his 
death, : 	- 	JOHN NamiwAri 

Odepton, 	jz 1999'  
The writer, a teacher of Asian history 
and &Athol.  of the forthcoming "J.F.K. •-1; 
and Vietnam," was a consultant on 
"J.F.K.," the film. 
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